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PARKS LARGE EVENTS TASK FORCE 

MINUTES 
Monday November 12, 2014 

                                           Customer Service Center  
6:00pm ‐ Goodpasture Rm.                                      3050 N. Delta Hwy., Eugene, Or 97408 

 
  

Members Present: John F. Helmer, Brad van Appel, Bruce Newhouse, Randy Hledik, Mary Moore, 
Anna Lawrence, Don Hansen, Alan Murphy, Leslie Scott, Jeff Gaulton, and Janis 
Ross, Dale Stoneburg 

Members Absent: Holly Stanley, Larry Dunlap 

Staff Present: Mike Russell, Dave Stockdale, Fraser MacDonald, Marsha Miller, Steve 
Mokrohisky 

 

1) Welcome & Introductions 

The meeting was called to order by Chair John Helmer at 6:00 p.m.  Chair Helmer asked the group to 
introduce themselves.   

2) Introduction of new member Dale Stoneburg and general update 

Chair Helmer recognized County Administrator Steve Mokrohisky to introduce a new member he appointed 
to the Task Force, Dale Stoneburg. 

Mr. Mokrohisky thanked the group for their efforts to engage the public.  He said he thought it would lend 
itself well for any recommendations coming forward from the Task Force to have such a robust public 
process. 

Mr. Mokrohisky introduced Dale Stoneburg.  He said he is aware of the risk of inserting a new member 
mid-stream in the process but he received some feedback from members of the task force and community 
that there is an important demographic that may not be adequately represented on the task force – 18-35 
year olds.  He said he wanted to be sure that adding someone new would add value and not detract from 
the work the group is doing.  He said he is confident that Mr. Stoneburg will be open and objective in 
working collaboratively with all the members of the group.  Mr. Mokrohisky said he is open to 
recommendations of other demographics that may need to be considered for the group, but does not want 
to make a habit of continually adding members. 

Chair Helmer asked Mr. Mokrohisky what he sees and hallmarks of a process that the Board of 
Commissioners will not be able to ignore when recommendations are brought forward.  Mr. Mokrohisky 
said the group has done the right things from a process standpoint.  He said that neither staff nor the 
Board have any preconceived notions of what should or should not be done.  He said he hopes the group 
listens to input and takes a balanced approach in recommending reasonable solutions.  It would be a risk 
for the Task Force if recommendations were clearly one-sided or extreme.  He said he is not able to say 
that one hundred percent of every recommendation will be implemented by the County, but it would be a 
risk for the County to go through the process of creating the Task Force and not listen to what comes out 
of the process. 
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Chair Helmer reported that he talked with staff about providing the Board of Commissioners an update on 
the group’s work in early 2015. 

3) Public Comment 

Ellen Otani provided comments on the proposed public opinion survey.  She said she was concerned that 
all events are being lumped together with no distinction made between commercial events and non-
commercial events. She said the survey makes no mention of deed restrictions that may exist on the parks 
on the list so people answering the survey will be unaware of what they may be approving may not be 
allowed.  She suggested the task force evaluate each park on the list first and then decide whether large 
events would be legal in those parks before including them in the survey.   She said she was also 
concerned with the language in the survey regarding events over 1,000 participants with no indication of a 
top limit.   
 
Ms. Otani said that one reason the task force may not be seeing more public turnout for meetings is 
because, people she has talked to , assume that once the Board of Commissioners cancelled the 2015 
events, that they cancelled them forever. 
 
Pat Hoover stated she was here tonight as the Chair of the Parks Advisory Committee.  She said she is 
concerned that the Parks Division continues with development of the Park Master Plan with an adoption 
date of April 2015 outside of the task force process.  She said the Parks Advisory Committee has heard 
nothing about the Master Plan in the last five years she has been on the committee. 
 
Chair Helmer asked Mr. Russell to comment on the two processes and how they intersect.  Mr. Russell 
explained that the Park Master Plan update was started in 2003 and the Parks Advisory Committee had 
been very involved in several chapters.  The Parks Division had various pieces of a document, but never 
combined them into a draft document.  He said the current effort is to bring all those pieces together in a 
draft document to present to the public.  He said staff hopes to come to the Parks Advisory Committee in 
December with the initial draft to start the public process.  He said as it relates to the Large Events Task 
Force, there will be language in the Master Plan draft that acknowledges the task force process and, 
depending on the recommendations of the group, may require an amendment to the Master Plan if the 
task force recommendations rise to that level. 
 

4) Review and Adoption of Minutes 

Chair Helmer reviewed his revisions.   
 Page 4, rewording of language about Mr. Orsinger’s question of creative ways to support 

recreation, education, preservation … etc. 
 Page 6, rewording of paragraph under Item #9 that characterized Chair Helmer’s comments. 
 Page 6, adding a note that in a follow-up email, Mr. Russell corrected the oversampled 

demographic is 18-34 year olds. 
 
Mr. Russell said that the proposed revisions on page 6 regarding Chair Helmer’s comments were not what 
he heard on the recording.  Chair Helmer said that he is willing to withdraw that change. 

 
MOTION: Mr. Newhouse moved to adopt the minutes as amended. Mr. van Appel seconded.  
Motion passed unanimously. 

5) Agenda review and changes  

Chair Helmer reviewed the agenda for the evening.  No changes were proposed. 
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6) Discussion: Input from October public comment session and online form 

Chair Helmer summarized the public comment session held on October 15, 2015. 
 
Mr. Gaulton suggested for the next session that the group needs to look at other forms of communication 
to engage the younger demographic.  He suggested that the group decide on when the next session will 
be and he can book the time for Public Service Announcements on his younger radio stations. 
 
Ms. Ross said that a meeting may not be the forum that demographic will participate in and that their 
preferred method of communicating is online. 
 
Mr. van Appel said he was disappointed not to see a broader representation of people associated with 
other parks, not just Buford Park.  He said perhaps having it at another location, like the Eugene library, 
would encourage more attendance. 
 
Mr. Murphy discussed it seems to be that those interested in the subject are centered around Buford Park. 
 
Mr. Newhouse said he was happy with the online comments.  He was frustrated that we did not get age 
information and wondered about the under 18 yr. old demographic. 
 
Chair Helmer discussed the online survey results.  He said there was not a lot of detail on specific policy 
issues, mainly just support or do not support. 
 
Mr. Newhouse asked if there was a way to categorize the survey responses without placing scientific 
meaning to it.  Chair Helmer said Parks staff has done that work. 
 
Chair Helmer said that he was concerned about not hearing from people near other potential large event 
parks and wondered if staff could identify interest groups that may be associated with those parks during 
the coming presentation under Item #9. 
 
The group discussed the likelihood of Faerieworlds or Dirty Dash coming back to the area. 
 
Ms. Moore said she learned that Commissioner Bozievich has received complaints from neighbors to 
Zumwalt Park and she would like to see an effort to outreach to those around other parks. 
 

7) DECISION: Shall the LETF collaborate with parks on a large event survey? 

Chair Helmer introduced the item.  He said he felt that something that is this substantive to the work of 
the group, that the group should be involved.  He also proposed a way to proceed with a subgroup that 
would work to finalize the survey. 

The group discussed the relative benefits of being more or less involved in the finalization of the survey. 

Mr. Stonberg and Mr. van Appel indicated they would be interested in serving on a subgroup.  Chair 
Helmer indicated that Ms. Stanley has previously identified herself as being interested.   Mr. Russell said he 
sees this being up to two meetings during the month of December of not more than an hour each. 

The group discussed the random oversampling methodology of choosing survey recipients in order to get a 
representative sample of Lane County’s population. 
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MOTION: Chair Helmer called the question of whether the task force shall collaborate on the 
survey.  All present voted in favor. 

Chair Helmer asked Mr. van Appel to provide a report to the group at the next meeting on the subgroup’s 
result. 

8) BREAK 

9) Presentation: Parks capable of hosting large events 
Chair Helmer called the group back together and introduced the next agenda item.  The presentation is an 
opportunity for staff to go through the list of 13 parks that could accommodate events of 1,000 people or 
more and orient the task force on each park. 
Mr. Russell passed out a table of the 13 parks with information.  He reviewed the selection criteria used to 
identify the parks.   

i) Property is 10 acres or more 
ii) Zoned PR, RPR, F2, or RPF 
iii) Lane County Ownership or Long-term lease 
iv) Available parking areas onsite 
v) Impact on other park users 

 
Mr. Russell presented information on the following parks: 

- Ada Park 
o On Siltcoos Lake, no known past events, undeveloped (parking), traffic access issues, 

possibly could accommodate an event up to 6,000 people, overnight camping would require 
Lane Management Director approval, no known interest groups (there was group interest in 
the 1990’s regarding potential logging of the park, but not since then). 

- Armitage Park 
o On the McKenzie River, mostly developed, has accommodated events up to 2,500 (with 

some off-site parking), already approved for overnight use, Crilly Trail, no know interest 
groups other than immediate neighbors. 

- Baker Bay Park 
o On Dorena Reservoir, 15 acres of unused day-use area, would require initial maintenance of 

vegetation, could accommodate an event up to 2,500 people, USACE property with a long-
term lease to Lane County.  

 
10) Purpose and process for developing and adopting LETF position statements 

Chair Helmer said the concept for this item is to develop short statements that represent where the group 
is on large events within the park system.  He explained, if the group wishes to develop position 
statements, some ways to move forward with developing those statements. 
Ms. Scott said she thought it is premature in light of the information tonight regarding individual parks and 
would like to finish that presentation first. 
Mr. van Appel said it seems too soon to talk about appropriateness, but the group has heard about legality 
and policy and could start formulating a statement about that. 
Chair Helmer suggested that the group start thinking about statements that could pass within the group, 
email ideas to him, and eventually start some kind of testing process. 
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11) Public Comment 

None. 
 

12) Adjourn 
The meeting ended at 8:08 p.m. 
 
________ 
Minutes Recorder 
Mike Russell, Parks Manager 


